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An Examination of Origim 

The year was 1944. The setting was a furm 
in the Netherlands chat l have only seen in portraitS 

in my mind, a collection of ideas of where the beans grC'\v 
and the fruit trees stood and the pond ,va.iccd. The story ,vas 

the Germans cune down the road wich horses and ,vagons; 
chc great Gerinan war machine. 'Jhac su1nn1er, the Dutch men 

on the farm rdieved themselves on one cabbage blossom 
in particular. And ,vhen the Germans c.une again 

demanding cabbage for their Kohleimopf, my gr,ndfather's 
father, grinning like Hider had walked himself into the North Sea, 

picked ,he special cabbage for that special moment . .. 
If those Germans, wondering why their e:tbbage soup 

casted a linle different than their Rh ineland variations, 
had knocked on that farm door demanding answers 

I may not be here now. Here as a place I an, ah,.,ays escaping 
and then returning co, like a rox ,vhosc home is the v.·ilderness 

bur hunts near rhe chicken coop frorn cirne co cin1c. Bue only if to catch 
a hen he 1nust first jump a barbed fence and outrun the du1nb hound 

and only if we can understand ,vilderness LO 1nean, used here, 
as a place where all chc collective arr is being made chis nlomenc, 

now living, grov,,.ing ac the touch of sunHgh1 
beamed our of knowing fingers, dripping from the end 

of brushes into meambeds. I, like the fox, am pulled 
bctv,,·een 'Ar.trn, v.iaicing eggs and 'A'ha1 is possible in the wilds 

,vhere we belong. Ear th as a ,vilderness 
I am breathing in, exhales numbered like miles 

crossed over the Atlantic and over states in a new VW 
bough, with egg-money, miles traveled to the south bend 
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of a river. I sav.' a fox loping dov1n Erskine as I returned 
from what is one half of ,his gravity, the wilderness a port 

bclo,v brick and ,vindo,vs, a desk and clear intentions. E:1rth 
as a ,vildcrncss. The fox just clever enough ro sorvivc the ,vintcr. 
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